13C cross-polarization MAS NMR study of some steroidal sapogenins.
Cross-polarization (CP) magic angle spinning (MAS) solid-state 13C NMR spectra of five steroidal sapogenins: tigogenin ((25R)-5alpha-spirostan-3beta-ol), hecogenin (3beta-hydroxy-(25R)-5alpha-spirostan-12-one), diosgenin ((delta5-(25R)-5alpha-spirosten-3beta-ol), sarsasapogenin ((25S)-55beta-spirostan-3beta-ol), and smilagenin ((25R)-5beta-spirostan-3beta-ol) were recorded. The solid-state chemical shifts are almost the same as for solution, which indicate that confirmations of sapogenins are similar in both phases. The doubling of some resonances in the spectra of solid diosgenin shows that there are two molecules in the crystallographic asymmetric unit. The cross-polarization time constants T(CP) and relaxation times in the rotating frame T(1rho)H were obtained from the variable-contact cross-polarization experiments for tigogenin and diosgenin. The values of T(CH) for methyl carbons indicate fast rotation of methyl groups and are close (0.30-0.35 ms), suggesting that the interaction with their intramolecular neighbors is similar. The values of T(1rho)H for carbons of tigogenin are longer than of diosgenin. Very efficient cross-polarization dynamics results in short time required for obtaining a spectrum of sapogenin of remarkably good quality.